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The in vivocaninemodelof the larynx wasusedto measuretransglotticpressuresand airflow
duringphonation.Conditionsof supraglottalresistancewerealsosimulated.Pressuredropflow curveswerecomparedwith data on collapsibletubes.The in vivoin caninemodelof the
larynx demonstratesa numberof featuressimilar to oscillationin collapsibletubes.
PACS

numbers: 43.70. Bk

INTRODUCTION

Fluid flowsin physiologicsystemsfrequentlyoccursin
vesselsthat collapseduring normal function (for example,
veinsabovethe level of the heart; Shapiro,1977). Collapse
occurswhen the externaltissuepressureon suchvesselsbecomesgreaterthantheinternalfluidpressure
andthevessel
becomesnoncircular.In contrastto rigid laminar pipe flow,
the relationshipbetweenthe pressuregradientand flow rate
in collapsed
vessels
becomes
nonlinear(Kamm andPedley,
1989). Under thesecircumstances,severalinterestingphenomena have been observed,including flow limitation
(Dawson and Elliott, 1977) and oscillations (Brower and

Scholten,1975). Flow through collapsedvesselshas been
investigated
bothin vitroandin vivo,andalsoby mathematic
modeling (Griffiths, 197la,b; Griffiths, 1975a-c; Oates,
1975; Bertram and Pedley, 1982; Begiset al., 1988). Researchinto artificial systems(i.e., collapsiblerubbertubes)
has also been extensivelypursuedin recent years (Kececiogluet al., 1981;McClurken et al., 1981). Thesestudies
haveprovidedinsightinto thenaturalbiomechanics
of physiologicvessels.
The majority of experimentson collapsibletubeshave
beenconductedon so-calledStarlingresistors.This experimentalapparatuswasdevisedby Knowlton and Starlingin
1912. The devicewas initially developedto simulateresistancesencounteredby isolatedmammmalianhearts;however,it hassubsequently
beenusedto simulateotherbiologic
systems.A Starlingresistor(Fig. 1) consists
of a compliant
tube (usuallythin-walled) whichis attachedat eachendto a
rigidtubeandenclosed
in a chamberwhichadjuststheexternal pressureof the tube (Pe)' In the followingdiscussion,
P•
andP2denotethe upstreamanddownstreampressures
from
a collapsibletube, respectively.Numeroushydraulic tests
havebeencarriedout on thisdeviceusingan apparatussimilar to that depictedin Fig. 1. Flow (Q•) throughthe system
can be adjusted.There are alsovariableupstream (R•) and
downstream(R2) constrictionsand variableexternal pressure(Pe)' If Pe and R2 are held constantand Q• is variedby

adjustmentof either the upstreamreservoiror R• then a
pressuredrop (P• -- P2) acrossthe tube versusflow rate relationship,or P- Q characteristic,similar to that shownin
Fig. 2 canbeobtained.An importantpropertyof thisP- Q
characteristic
is the regionof negativeslope.It is in thisregionthat Starlingresistors
exhibitdynamicdecreasing
resistancewith increasingflow (negativedifferential).When the
external pressure Pe exceeds the outlet pressure
P2(P2 -- Pe < 0) and the tubeis partiallycollapsed,the outlet area has been observed to oscillate at characteristic

fre-

quencies.
This corresponds
to the regionof negativeslopeof
theP- Q characteristic.
This negativeslopemakesthe system staticallyunstable.Dynamically,negativedampingis
present,which meansthat oscillationscan grow and eventually build up to a limit cycle.
A variety of physiologicaland medicalapplicationsof
flow in collapsibletubeshave been studied.These include
flow in venous(Brecher, 1952) and arterial systems(Conradetal., 1980), pulmonarycirculation,pulmonaryairways
(Fry, 1958; Dawson and Elliott, 1977), .the urethra (Grif-

fiths, 1969), snoring (Shapiro, 1977) and also the vocal
cords(Conrad, 1980). It hasbeenhypothesizedthat oscillation of the vocalcordsis similarto that of the Starlingresistor in thenegativedifferentialresistance
region.In thisanalogy, the externalpressureactingon the collapsibletube is
comparableto the activemuscletone of the vocalcordstending to produceclosure.A prostheticvocal sourcehasbeen
developedusinga collapsibletube as a fluid mechanicaloscillator (SchoendorferandShapiro,1977). Conradhasproposeda modelof the vocalcordsbaseduponsucha collapsible tubeanalogy (Conrad, 1983).
In 1969,Conrad reporteda comprehensive
setof data
obtainedfrom a modelstudyon a Starlingresistor.Conrad's
resultshavesubsequently
beenconfirmedin a studyby Pedley and Jensen(1989). In Conrad'sstudy,R 2 and Pe were
independentvariables.The flow rate throughthe systemwas

varied independently.The resultsof suchan experiment
werepresentedasa plot of the pressuredropacrossthe tube
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FIG. 1. ClassicalStarlingresistorpreparation: R• = upstream resistance; Re
= downstreamresistance;P• = upstream
pressure;P2 = downstreampressure;Pe =
external pressure on tube; Q• = flow
throughresistor.

AIRTIGHT BOX

collapseof thetube (Fig. 2). In region1, asshownin Figure
2 the downstreampressureincreasesas Q increases.For a
constantdownstreamresistanceR2, the pressureincreases
linearly (P2 = R2Q). For sucha downstreamresistance,P2
exceedsPe for some Q, and hence the internal pressure
throughoutthe collapsibletubecanexceedthe externalpressure. The cross section of the tube is then almost circular

throughout and, for the case of a thin-walled latex tube
(Penrosesurgicaldrain), the tubestiffness
is very large.The
tube stiffnesscan be specifiedfor varioustube materialsor
thicknesses
by experimentallyderivingthe "tubelaw" which
defines the cross-sectional area of the tube to the transmural

pressure
difference
by a parameter
Kp (Shapiro,1977,pp.
127-128).Kpisproportional
to thebending
stiffness
of the
tubewall. For example,
Kp is proportional
to the elastic
modulus and to the cube of the thickness-radius

ratio for a

linear elasticmaterial. In region1, whenthe tubeis circular,
the differentialpressure(P• - P2) is then proportionalto Q
with an almostconstantresistance.In region2, reductionof
Q belowa certaincritical valueresultsin a reductionof P2to
a valuecloseto or belowPe, at which time the downstream
end of the tube beginsto collapse.Further reductionof Q

20-Region
3 Region
21Region
1
FIG. 2. Phase plane diagram of pressure drop
P•- P2 acrossStarling re-

15

sistor versus flow rate rela-

tionship. Region 1 -- tube
fully open;region2 = tube
partially collapsed;region
3 =tube fully collapsed;
P.=
upstream-downstream pressure;
= flow rate (copyright
1969 IEEE). The subscript
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shapeof the characteristic.
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resultsin rapid reduction of cross-sectionalarea in a thin
latex tube due to the high distensibilityof the partially collapsedtube asdeterminedby the tube law. The smallerarea
then presentsa greater resistanceto the incoming flow.
Thus, asthe flow rate is decreased,a greaterpressuredrop is
requiredto overcomethe increasein resistance.Self-excited
oscillationshave been frequently observedin this region
(Kamm and Pedley, 1989). At lower flow rates (region 3 in
Fig. 2), the whole segmentcollapsesand Pl is less than
P• (P• < Pe). In this region, the tube usually has a rather
rigid dumbbell shape as determinedby the tube law. The
resistanceflow in this regionis manytimeshigherthan in the
partially collapsed state. Conrad further reported that
downstreamconditionscanbe changedby an adjustmentof
the downstreamresistance.This parametermodifiesP2independentlyof Pl. When P2exceedsP• by a sufficientamount,
the flow rate is proportionalto the pressuredrop acrossthe
tube. However, whenP2fallsbelowP•, collapsebeginsat the
downstream end and is localized, since P• remains high.
Further reduction in P2 has no affect on flow rate due to
chokedflow from tubecollapse.In this mode,the collapsible
tube can be usedas a constantflow device.If P• < P2, the
tubeis openalongits entirelengthand the flow rate is nearly
independentof Pe. However, asP• is increasedaboveP2,the
flow rate throughthe tubeis governedby the pressuredifferenceP• - Pe and the flow rate is virtually independentof the
downstreampressure.Finally, whenP• and R 2are held constant, a P - Q characteristicshapedlike the letter N can be
obtainedwith a regionof negativeP• -- P2vs Q slope.It is in
thisregionof negativedifferentialresistance
that oscillations
occur.Conradusedthe conceptof negativedifferentialresistanceto explainthe oscillationsobservedin collapsibletubes
(Conrad and McQueen, 1988). He proposedan electrical
analogof his experimenton Starlingresistors,in which the
collapsibletubewasrepresentedby a flow-controllednonlinear resistance.The equivalentcircuit was describedby van
der Pol'sequation(van der Pol, 1926). The analysissuggested that increasingtube complianceshouldresult in oscillationsof a relaxationtype.
Berke et al.' Tube modelof phonation
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heated water so that the temperatureof the air was 37 øC
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FIG. 3. In vivocaninepreparation.

A previouslydevelopedin vivocaninemodel of phonation wasutilized to simulatethe conditionspresentin a Starling resistorexperiment.Our goal was to determinehow
closelythe larynx in an in vivo canine preparationwould
approximatethe P -- Q characteristicpresentin Starlingresistor studies, and whether oscillations would occur in the

negativedifferentialresistancezone.

I. METHOD

Figure 3 demonstratesthe in vivocaninemodel. Three
mongreldogs(25 kg) were premedicatedwith Innovar intramuscularly.Intravenouspentothalwasadministeredto a
level of cornealanesthesia,and additional pentothalwas
usedto maintainthis level of anesthesiathroughoutthe experiment.
The animal was placedsupineon the operatingtable,
and a midline incisionwasmadeto exposethe tracheafrom
the hyoid to the sternal notch. Both recurrent laryngeal
nerveswere identifiedand preserved.Both superiorlaryngealnerveswere identifiedalongtheir courseto the cricothyroidmuscles.A low tracheotomywasperformedat the level of the suprasternalnotch,throughwhich an endotracheal
tube was passedto allow ventilatorassistedrespirations.A
secondtracheotomywasperformedin a moresuperiorlocation, throughwhich a cuffedendotrachealtube waspassed
in a rostraldirectionandpositionedwith thetip 10cmbelow
the vocalfolds.The cuffwasinflatedto just sealthe trachea.
Humidifiedheatedair waspassedthroughthis rostralendotrachealtube from a compressed
air tank. Flow was controlled with a valve on the compressedair tank and measured with a Gilmont flowmeter (Great Neck, NY: model
4) and a pneumotachograph(OEM Fleisch 7, Richmond,
1360
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with 0.3- to 0.5-mA (RLN) or

1-1.4-¾ (SLN) intensityfor 1.5-mspulse duration. There
wasno observedcontractionof the cricothyroidduringmaximal stimulationof the RLN at 2.0 mA. Similarly,therewas
no bulgingor contractionof the thyroarytenoidmuscleand
no movementof the arytenoidduring maximal stimulation
of the SLN at 3.0 V. During eachtrial, airflowwasgradually
increasedfrom 0-800 cc/s throughthe larynx by the rostrally directedendotrachealtube.
Upstream subglotticpressurewas measuredusing a
Millar (Houston, TX) Mikro-Tip catheterpressuretransducer (model No. SPC-330, Size 3F). The subglotticpressure transducerwas passedrostrally through the superior
tracheotomyandplaced5 cmbelowtheglottis.Downstream
pressurewasmeasuredusinga Stathampressuretransducer
(Hato Rey, Puerto Rico: model P23BB) connectedto a 16
gaugeneedleinsertedthrough the cheekmucosato rest at
the level of the baseof the tongue.The pressuretransducer
wascalibratedbeforeandafter the experimentagainsta mercury manometerat 37 øC.
Downstreamresistancewas controlledby tying off the
esophagus
at the levelof the cricopharyngeus.
The uvulawas
sewnto the area of the epiglottisto preventpalatal oscillation. A running locked 2-0 silk suture, cyanoacrylicglue
and siliconewere usedto sealthe lips and oral cavity. The
nasopharynxwas then used as the sole output flow port.
Downstreamresistancewas controlledby compressing
the
nasalportsin orderto adjustthe amountof resistance
to flow
which could exit solelythrough the nasalcavity.
Electroglottographic (EGG) signals were obtained
with a Laryngograph(Synchrovoice,Harrison, NJ) with
the two recordingelectrodessuturedinto placeon the right
andleft thyroid ala,just abovethe cricothyroidmuscles.The
referenceelectrodewassecuredto an adjacentstrapmuscle.
The EGG signalwasrequiredto positivelyidentifythe onset
and cessationdue to acousticmuffling of phonationafter
sealingthe oral cavity.The periodbetweenEGG waveforms
was used for fundamentalfrequencyanalysisat the onset
and beforethe end of phonation.The EGG, input airflow,
supraglotticand subglotticpressuresignalswere low-pass
filteredat 1 kHz, digitizedat 2.5 kHz for 20 s, and storedon
the hard diskof a personalcomputer.The pressurechannels
wereprocessed
in a signalanalysisprogramto calculatethe
root-mean-square(rms) average pressures,using a 2000
Berke eta/.: Tube modelof phonation
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FIG. 5. Phase-plane
diagramderivedfrom Fig. 4 of root-mean-square
of
subglotticand supraglotticpressuredifferentialversusinput airflow.

point windowmovedin one-pointincrements.
Subglottalvideoendoscopy
wasperformedusinga Storz
Xenon light source(Culver City, CA: model 487) to illuminatethe subglottisthrougha zero degreedocumentation
sheath, connected to a Jed Med CCS Camera (St. Louis,
MO: model 70-5150), and recorded on a SONY video re-

corder (Park Ridge, NJ: model VO5850). The sheathwas
passedrestrallythroughthe superiortracheotomysiteand
the endotracheal

tube was inflated around it to seal the tra-

chea.

A moderate level of cricothyroid stimulation (0.5 V)
and a low levelof recurrentlaryngealnervestimulation(0.2
mA) were usedto produceclosureof the glottal aperture.
Flow wasthen increasedfrom 0 to 800 cc/s over a 20-s period while maintaininga constantcompression
of the nasal
portsin order to obtainan outputflow resistance
of 0.023
mm Hg/cc/s at 400-cc/s airflow. During this time EGG,
input airflow, supraglotticand subglottipressuresignals
were digitized. Subsequentto digitization, subglotticvideoendoscopy
wasperformed.
II. RESULTS

ed with a shorteningof the periodandan increasein oscillation frequencyfrom 32 Hz at onsetto 83 Hz prior to cessation of phonation.
Figure5 showsa phase-plane
diagramof the rms subglottic/supraglotticpressuredifferentialversusinput airflow
derivedfromFig.4. Phonationoccurredduringtheregionof
negativedifferentialresistance.
Videosubglottoscopy
demonstrated
that stimulationof
the RLN andSLN withoutflowproducedcompleteclosure.
During low flowstates( < 300 cc/s), the larynxdid not vibrate.Thisisanalogous
to region3 of theP -- Q characteristic in Fig. 2 whenthe tubeis completelycollapsed.Increasing Q to > 300 cc/s led to vocal fold vibration.This is

analogous
to region
2 (Fig.2) whenthetubeispartially
collapsed.
At flow rates > 467 cc/s, the risein supraglottic
pressure
produced
a dampening
ofoscillation,
andtheglottis
was noted to open as in region 1 of Fig. 2. Interestingly,at
high flow ratesopeningfirst occurredin the posteriorcommissureof the glottis.
III. DISCUSSION

Table I summarizesa numberof the featuresof collapsFigure 4 depictsrecordedsignalsof subglotticand suible tubeStarlingresistorstudiesthat canbe observedin'this
praglotticpressure,
inputairflow,andEGG versustimeduring.a representativetrial. Left and right cursorplacement in vivo canine preparation. In Conrad's collapsibletube
depictsthe onsetand cessationof phonation,respectively. study (1969), upstreampressureincreasedwith flow rate
until the onsetof oscillation,but then plateauedat a value
Subglotticpressureincreasedwith the increasein input aircloseto the externalpressureon the tube (Fig. 6). In this in
flow until phonationensued.During the phonationinterval,
peaksubglotticpressures
fluctuatedlessthan0.5 cm/H20 in
spiteof increasinginput airflow.This indicateda decreasing
glotticresistancewith increasingairflow duringphonation.
A delayin the riseof the supraglotticpressurewasnoteddue
TABLE I. Summaryof analogies
betweencollapsibletubemodelsand the
to the filling of the cheekwalls of the oral cavity. Once the
in vivocaninemodelof phonation.
cheeksbecamedistended,supraglotticpressurerosesteadily
Collapsibletubemodels
In vivecaninelaryngealmodel
in parallelwith the increasein input airflow.Vocal fold vibration dampenedout as supraglotticpressureapproached
Pe
vocalismuscularcontraction
the subglotticpressure.Subsequent
to the cessation
of phonP•
subglottalpressure
ation,the two pressures
rosein parallelfor the remainderof
P2
supraglottalpressure
the trial asa functionof Q. EGG measurementof the period
Q
glottal air flow
of eachcycleindicatedthat increasingairflow wasassociat1361
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quired for partial tube collapseand phonation,the tube or
glottisopenedand the pressure-flowrelationshipagain approximateda rigid, fixedlinearity (Figs. 5 and 6). After tube
and glottal openingboth downstreamand upstreampressuresrosein parallelwith further increasesin flow. It should
be pointed out that Figs. 1, 2, and 6 refer to fluid flow in
collapsibletubes.Thus comparisonsbetweenFigs. 5 and 6
relate to the shapeof the characteristicsnot absolutepres-
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FIG. 6. Upstreamand downstreamgaugepressuresP• and • and their
differenceP,, as well as the volume V of the tube as functionsof Q,, for

StarlingResistorexperiment.
P•,-- 25 mm Hg; k = 0.08mm Hg/(ml/s) 2
(copyright 1969IEEE).

vivocanine preparation,subglotticpressurealso rose until
the onsetof phonationand then plateaued (Fig. 4). The
plateauhasbeenobservedby othersin both excisedcanine
laryngesandin vivocaninestudies(Muta andFukuda, 1988;
Koyama et al., 1969;Berke et al., 1989). In both this canine
model and collapsibletubes,downstreampressurescontinuedto risein parallelwith the increasein flowrate,dueto the

sure-flow values.

It is important to realize that the negativeslopeof the
P - Q characteristicin the in vivocaninemodeland collapsible tube studiesoccurredbecauseof comparingthe pressuresproducedby a fixed downstreamresistanceto an upstream nonlinear flow-controlled resistance. Negative
differentialresistancein this studywasthe resultof comparing a relatively constantsubglotticpressureto a rising supraglotticpressureduring the phonationinterval.We chose
to set up this experimentwith a downstreamresistancein
order to observehow the larynx comparedto a collapsible
tubewhen subjectedto the classicalexperimentalparadigm.
Although thiswasa highly unnaturalstate,scientificinvestigationsare repletewith studiesin which natural systemsare
subjectedto unnatural conditionsin order to gain insight
into the phenomenathat governthe systemin its natural
state.Examplescan be found all the way from high-energy
particlephysicsto placementof oral prostheses
in the measurement of the articulators during speech.Fixed downstreamresistances
havebeenusedin collapsibletubestudies
becausethey enabled the experimenter to adjust downstream pressureconditionsin order to observethe effects
downstreampressurehad on upstreampressureand collapsible tube mechanics. Without a downstream resistance,the

downstreampressurein this study would have remained
fixed at zero atmosphericpressure.The magnitudeof the
downstream resistanceutilized was determined by the reIn region 3 of the collapsibletube studies(Fig. 2), the
tuberemainscollapsedand actsasa rigid resistanceuntil the
quirementthat the resultingvalue of the supraglotticpresinternal pressurerisebecomesequalto the externalpressure surehad to approachthe subglotticpressurewithin the limon the tube. In the caseof the in vivomodel,onemight theoits of the spanof airflowsdelivered.If a small downstream
rize that, until the subglotticpressureincreasesto the point
resistancehad beenemployed,the value of the supraglottic
of overcomingthe closingpressureforcesof the vocalfolds,
pressurewould have never approachedthe subglotticpresthe glottisstaysclosedand actsasa fixedrigid resistance.In
sure and the existenceof negative differential resistance
collapsibletube studies,when the upstreaminternal prescouldnot havebeendeterminednor would vibratorydampsurefinally reachesa level of the externalpressure,the tube
ing haveoccurred.
partially opens.During partial tubecollapsein region2, inBecausea supraglotticresistancedoesnot normally excreasingflow rate doesnot produceproportionalincreasesin
ist during most normal phonatorymodes,one could quesupstream pressure.The upstream pressureis determined
tion whetherthe presenceof negativedifferentialresistance
primarily by the external pressureand tube viscoselastic is a prerequisitefor sustainedoscillation.Obviously,the larcharacteristics.Similarly, in this in vivocanine model, inynx can oscillatewithout a downstreamresistance,but colcreasingairflow produceda risein subglotticpressureprior
lapsibletubescan alsooscillatewithout a downstreamresisto the onsetof phonation.Followingthe onsetof phonation, tance. When an air-filled balloon is released and flutters
increasingflow rate had little influenceon subglotticpresaround a room, it is exhibitingcollapsibletube oscillation
sure during the phonationinterval, implying that the soft
without a downstreamresistance.Thus it may be more apyielding walls of the vocal folds controlledthe subglottic propriateto ask which essentialelementsof nonlinearflow
pressureand that it did not act as a fixed rigid resistance controlledresistanceleadsto instabilityand oscillation.The
essence of this matter has stimulated numerous theoretical
duringphonation.Studiescalculatingimpedanceusingstatic modelsmay not accuratelysimulatethe pressure-flow
reand experimentalstudieson collapsibletube biomechanics.
lationshipsthat existduring vocalfold vibration.Finally, in
Its answermay elucidateproblemsrangingfrom the physiothis model and the collapsibletube model, as the downlogicrequirementsfor biologicfabricationof neolaryngesto
stream or supraglotticpressuresexceededthe pressurerea simplifiedunderstandingof the componentsessentialfor
fixed outflow
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vocalfold oscillationand how the dependentand independentvariablesinteract.Basedonthecollapsible
tubeanalogy
someinsightscan be madeinto how laryngealphysiologic
controlparametersaffectupstreamresistance
in the presenceor absenceof a downstreamresistance.
In a Starling
resistor,progressivelydiminishingdownstreamresistance
hasthe effectof decreasing
the negativeslopeof the P- Q
characteristicthusshiftingthe oscillationthresholdtoward
higherflow ratesand expandingthe rangeof flowsduring
which vibrationoccurs.In a larynx without a downstream
resistance,the P- Q characteristicwould be closeto zero
slopeor slightlypositiveduringthe phonationinterval.In a
Starlingresistor,increasing
Pehastheeffectof proportionally increasingthe upstreamresistanceinitially at low flow
rates.In contrast,Pe haslittle effecton upstreamresistance
at highflowrates.From this,onecanpostulatethat increasingstimulationto therecurrentor superiorlaryngealnerves
would producean increasein the glottal resistanceat low
flow rates,but at high flow ratesglottal resistances
would
convergetowardthe samevalueregardless
of the extentof
muscular contraction. Further, the resistance would be

higherat low flow rateswhenthe glottisis relatively"collapsed"thanat highflowrateswhenit is relatively"distended." This impliesthat the larynx is a more efficientvibrator
at low flowratesthanat highflowrates.Thussupraglottic
constrictions
commonlyobservedin professional
singers
may permit stablevibration to occurat low flow rateswhere

the larynxis mostefficientand wherechangesin muscular
contractionwould have their greatestinfluenceon vocal
control.

An importantdifferencebetweencollapsibletubestudiesandthisin vivocaninestudyisthedepehdence
•f frequency on increasing
airflow.Collapsedlatextubesdemonstrate
a decreasein oscillationfrequencyas flow increase.This is
becauseincreasingairflowleadsto tube expansionand, as
determinedby the tubelaw, lesstube rigidity.This in oioo
caninepreparationdemonstratedan increasein oscillation
frequencyfor increasingairflow. Whether the increasein
oscillationfrequencyrepresents
amplitudedependent
stiffnesseffects(as suggested
by Titze, 1980), a purely flowdependentfunction, or someother factor, remainsan additional topicfor furtherexploration.
IV. SUMMARY

In the presenceof a supraglotticoutflow tract resistance,measurements
of thesubglottic
andsupraglottic
pressuresweremadeduringstimulationof laryngealphonation.
Duringconstantlaryngealnervestimulationandincreasing
airflow,vocalfold oscillationoccurredin the regionof the
negativeslopeof the pressuredifferentialversusflow curve.
This in vivocaninepreparationexhibitedsomecharacteristicsconsistent
with collapsibletubeoscillation.
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